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This document provides a concise summary of the main features of the course(s) & associated award(s)  
offered through this Programme Specification, and includes  the learning outcomes that a typical student 
might reasonably be expected to achieve and demonstrate if s/he takes full advantage of the learning 
opportunities provided.  More detailed information on the learning outcomes, curriculum content, 
teaching/learning, assessment methods for each unit and on the Programme’s relationship to QAA 
Subject Benchmark Statements may be found in the dedicated student handbook for the Programme.  
The accuracy of the information in this document is reviewed periodically by the University and may be 
subject to verification by the Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education 



Versioning of Programme Specification 

This programme specification is valid for the period of approval confirmed at the time of the approval/last review event 
and relates to provision approved at that point. Programme specifications are updated on an annual basis to include 
modifications approved through the University’s quality assurance processes.   

This version provides a description of the programme as approved for the academic session indicated in section 3 of the 
following table. 

1 Date of initial Approval or last review: 06 May 2015
2 Effective date of Approved/Reviewed Programme Specification: 01 September 2015 – 31 

August 2021 
3 This Version effective from: 01 September 2017
4 Version number: 2015 / Version 3

Students who commenced their study on awards within this programme specification prior to September 
2015 should refer to the previous version of the programme specification published on the CASQE website.

Modifications to Programme Specification 
Modifications to the programme specification since approval/ last review, and the cohort of students affected 
by the change, are listed in Section G (Log of Modifications) at the back of the document. 

Cross Referencing of Programme Specifications 

The following 
elements of 
provision 
included in this 
document is/ 
are also 
included in the 
following 
programme 
specifications 

Award Programme Specification

Amendments made to provision listed in this table, must also be reflected  in the  relevant 
programme specifications listed above 
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CENTRE FOR ACADEMIC STANDARDS & QUALITY ENHANCEMENT 

Programme Specification 
The information in this document is organised into the following sections: 

Section A – Administrative and Regulatory Information 
Section B – Outcomes 
Section C – Structure 
Section D – Teaching, Learning and Assessment 
Section E – Programme Management 
Section F – Mapping 
Section G – Log of Modifications 

SECTION A – ADMINISTRATIVE AND REGULATORY INFORMATION 

1 Overarching Programme Specification Title 

Doctor of Education 

2 Brief Summary 

The Manchester Metropolitan University EdD Programme(s) are designed to promote the 
professionalism of educators. It differs from the PhD provision in its emphasis on intervention in 
policy, practice and debate. This does not mean that it is ‘practical’ rather than ‘theoretical’; rather 
its focus is on theory in and through practice. The Programmes aim, therefore to promote a 
research-based practice in education, but without making the assumption that research can 
determine practice.  

It follows that the Programme (s) focus (es) on the meaning and practice of professional behaviour 
that addresses educational ends. Central concerns are the meaning, criticism, or promotion of 
terms such as education, quality, accountability, empowerment, reflective practitioner, autonomy, 
and evidence-based practice. There is a core substantive curriculum surrounding these concerns 
that draws variously on the disciplines of philosophy, sociology and cultural theory.   
3 Awarding institution Manchester Metropolitan University 

4 Home Faculty Education 

5 Home Department/ School/ 
Institute 

ESRI 

6 UCAS/GTTR code(s) N/A 

7 Framework for HE Qualifications 
position of final award(s)
Framework for HE Qualifications

Doctoral (Level 8) 

8 Alignment with University 
Curriculum Framework 
Curriculum Frameworks

Postgraduate (for Phase A).   

9 Engagement with the University-
wide provision 

Uniwide is not available for Postgraduate 
programmes
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(eg Uniwide Language, EdLab)
10 Compliance with University 

Assessment Regulations
University Assessment Regulations

Phase A of the Doctor of Education Programmes 
conform to the Regulations for Taught Postgraduate 
Programmes of Study, with the exception of the 
variation in Box 11 below.  Phase B conforms to the 
Regulations for Postgraduate Research Degrees, plus 
Institutional Code of Practice for Postgraduate 
Research Programmes.  
See the Graduate School website for further 
information.

11 Approved Variations/Exemptions 
from University Assessment 
Regulations 
University Assessment Regulations

Variation to B4 of the Taught PG Assessment 
Regulations: 
All phase A units are marked on a pass/refer basis 
rather than being awarded a percentage mark.   

NB This was originally approved at the Programme 
Review on 22 June 2004.

12 Relationship with Faculty 
Foundation Year

N/A 

Awards 

13 Final award title(s) Doctor of Education 
Doctor of Education: Early Years Education 
Doctor of Education: Health Care Studies 
Doctor of Education: Inclusive Education 
Doctor of Education: Leading and Managing Learning 
Institutions 

14 Combined Honours 
There is no Combined Honours provision within this programme specification 

15 Interim exit awards and Subject 
title(s)

Master of Arts: Professional Studies in Education 

   Arrangements with Partners

16 Approved Collaborative partner(s) Partner Name Type of Collaborative Partnership

N/A N/A 
17 Articulation Arrangements with 

Partners
Partner Name Details of Arrangements

N/A N/A 

Professional, Statutory and Regulatory Bodies  

18 PSRB(s) associated with final award 
of any route within the programme 
specification

N/A 

19 Date, outcome and period of 
approval of last PSRB 
approval/accreditation 

N/A 
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Approval Status 

20 Date and period of approval of 
most recent MMU review/ approval 

(i) Date of Latest review/approval 
 06 May 2015 

(ii) Length & Dates of Period of approval given 
 in (i) above: 
 Years: 6 
 From: 01 September 2015 
 To: 31 August 2021 

(iii) Major Modifications to Programme 
 Specification since last review/approval
 n/a 

21 Next Scheduled Review Date: 2020/21 

22 Programme Specification  effective 
date:

September 2015 

SECTION B - OUTCOMES 

23 MMU Graduate Outcomes 

On successful completion of their course of study MMU graduates will be able to: 
GO1. apply skills of critical analysis to real world situations within a defined range of 

contexts;  
GO2. demonstrate a high degree of professionalism characterised by initiative, creativity, 

motivation and self-management; 
GO3. express ideas effectively and communicate information appropriately and accurately 

using a range of media including ICT;
GO4. develop working relationships using teamwork and leadership skills, recognising and 

respecting different perspectives;  
GO5. manage their professional development reflecting on progress and taking appropriate 

action; 
GO6. find, evaluate, synthesise and use information from a variety of sources; 
GO7. articulate an awareness of the social and community contexts within their disciplinary 

field. 
NB the above align to the Employability outcomes on the unit specifications

24 Programme Rationale 

The Manchester Metropolitan University EdD Programme(s) are designed to promote the 
professionalism of educators.  It differs from the PhD provision in its emphasis on intervention in 
policy, practice, and debate.  This does not mean that it is ‘practical’ rather than ‘theoretical’; 
rather its focus is on theory in and through practice.  The Programmes aim, therefore, to promote 
a research-based professional practice in education, but without making the assumption that 
research can determine practice.   
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It follows that the Programme(s) focus(es) on the meaning and practice of professional behaviour 
that addresses educational ends.  Central concerns are the meaning, criticism, or promotion of 
terms such as education, quality, accountability, empowerment, reflective practitioner-hood, 
autonomy, and evidence-based practice.  There is a core substantive curriculum surrounding these 
concerns that draws variously on the disciplines of philosophy, sociology and cultural theory.   

Another way of defining the aims of the Programmes is to ask the question:  If the EdD 
Programme(s) are the solution, what is the problem?  Our answer would be that the education 
profession, in many disciplines, is often trapped between routinised practices and cultures and 
populist or managerialist prescriptions.  The arena of the ‘professional’ is a highly contested and 
confused debate, in which the voice of the professional is by no means the most powerful.  This 
can be seen vividly in the ways in which politicians and media define professional agendas, 
manipulate public perceptions and propose simplistic solutions.  Accordingly, we want our EdD 
graduands to develop their own answers to questions like: 

• What is the nature and quality of the various debates that inform educational discourse(s) in 
the UK and elsewhere? 

• How are such discourses on education formed, transmitted, challenged and legitimated? 
• How do they relate to broader developments in society, such as globalisation and 

sustainability? 
• What is ‘professionalism’ and how does it relate to the identity and role of the educator, the 

learner and society more generally? 
• What counts as a professional and educational response in contemporary conditions? 

These concerns seek to place the student in a more critically informed relationship with current 
educational debates, particularly as they impact on notions of the ‘professional’.  It is intended 
that such a critical platform will help them come to their own conclusions about what the 
implications are for their practice as professionals, and intervene in educational debates 
appropriately.  Thus, we expect them to take their programme personally and question: 

• What is the purpose of the EdD in relation to their own professional development and that of 
their profession? 

• What does professional behaviour mean to them? 
• How do they diagnose the nature of the educational discourses with which they work? 
• What is the most fruitful form of intervention and with whom should it be made? 

Finally, theory and practice in education need to be related to each other much more closely than 
is normal in the UK.  The EdD Programme(s) will help students articulate theory and practice in 
new and imaginative ways.  Such an ambition means, of course, that the preceding discussion and 
the following programme(s) features are themselves open to continuing discussion and revision. 

In their thesis, students are expected to make an original contribution to knowledge in their 
specified field of study. They are required to demonstrate that they understand the principles of 
research, how to formulate research questions, select appropriate methods, design and carry out a 
study, and present the outcomes in an appropriate way. They are introduced to these integrated 
theories and competencies, fundamental to the conduct of educational research, in the first taught 
Unit and, thereafter, they form part of the teaching of all other Units. Students also develop 
understanding of different concepts of education, their implications for research, and the 
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educative nature of educational research. Specific theoretical and epistemological issues and the 
philosophical underpinnings of educational research are presented and assessed in the taught 
programme Units.  

The programme of study aims to enable successful students to develop and demonstrate 
transferable intellectual skills, in particular, to be able to: 

• communicate clearly in speech, writing and other appropriate modes of expression; 
• argue rationally and draw independent conclusions based on a rigorous, analytical and critical 

approach to data, demonstration and argument; 
• apply what has been learned; 
• demonstrate an awareness of the programme of study in a wider context; 
• demonstrate an understanding of the principles of research; 
• demonstrate an ability to formulate research questions; 
• demonstrate an ability to select appropriate methods of enquiry; 
• demonstrate an ability to design and carry out a study, including practical skills in data 

collection and analysis, such as interviewing, observing, using electronic recording equipment, 
use of open coding, use of computer-assisted packages for analysis; 

• demonstrate the ability to present the outcomes of research in a lively, readable, scholarly 
document; and 

• demonstrate a range of employment-related skills in addition to the above, including those 
relating to teaching and assessment ability and the use of e-communications.

25 QAA Benchmark Statement(s) 

This EdD complies with the Framework for Higher Education Qualifications and QAA Benchmark 
Quality code Part B. Chapter B11 Research Degrees
26 Programme Specific Outcomes 

Final Award Learning Outcomes 

On successful completion of the Doctor of Education, students will demonstrate: 

1. a level of academic achievement commensurate with the FEHQ descriptors for level 8 doctoral degrees: 

http://www.qaa.ac.uk/en/Publications/Documents/Framework-Higher-Education-Qualifications-08.pdf

2. that they meet the requirements outlined in The Researcher Development Framework (RDF) domains 
covering the knowledge, behaviours and attributes of researchers: 

https://www.vitae.ac.uk/researchers-professional-development/about-the-vitae-researcher-development-
framework

In particular, the core distinctive feature of the Professional Doctorate in Education will enable students 
to demonstrate learning outcomes that are:

i. Practice oriented  
including the ability to: 

 demonstrate reflective research and analytical capability with respect to their own professional 
situation 

 show awareness of how alternative paradigmatic perspectives generate alternative practice options 
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with view to effecting change
 integrate knowledge of research with the nature of professionalism 
 act and reflect critically within a context of professional inquiry 

ii. Theory oriented 
including the ability to: 

 create original professional knowledge relating to the focus of inquiry 
 demonstrate awareness of alternative theoretical approaches 
 show awareness of and capability with alternative contemporary research methodological 

approaches related to professional inquiry 

In addition to these core distinctive features it is expected that students will meet the generic require 
learning outcomes for doctorate study including:  

Research Skills and Techniques 
 the ability to recognise and validate problems 
 the ability to be original, independent and critical thinking, and the ability to develop theoretical 

concepts 
 to develop a knowledge of recent advances within their own field and in related areas 
 to develop an understanding of relevant research methodologies and techniques and their 

appropriate application within their research field 
 the ability to critically analyse and evaluate their own findings and those of others 
 an ability to summarise, document, report and reflect on progress. 

Research Environment 
 to be able to show a broad understanding of the context, at national and international level, in 

which research takes place 
 to be able to demonstrate awareness of issues relating to the rights of other researchers, of 

research subjects, and of others who may be affected by the research,  eg confidentiality, ethical 
issues, attribution, copyright, malpractice, ownership of data and the requirements of the Data 
Protection Act 

 to be able to demonstrate appreciation of standards of good research practice in their institution 
and/or discipline 

 to develop an understanding of relevant health and safety issues and demonstrate responsible 
working practices 

 to understand the processes for funding and evaluation of research 
 to be able to justify the principles and methodological techniques used in their own research 
 to understand the process of academic or commercial exploitation of research results. 

Research Management
 to be able to apply effective project management through the setting of research goals, 

intermediate milestones and the prioritisation of activities 
 to be able to design and execute systems for the acquisition and collation of information through 

the effective use of appropriate resources and equipment 
 to be able to identify and access appropriate bibliographical resources, archives and other sources 

of relevant information 
 to be able to use information technology appropriately for database management, recording and 

presenting information 

 Personal Effectiveness 
 to be able to demonstrate a willingness and ability to learn and acquire knowledge 
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 to be creative, innovative and original in their approach to research 
 to be able to demonstrate flexibility and open-mindedness 
 to be able to demonstrate self-awareness and the ability to identify their own training needs 
 to be able to demonstrate self-discipline, motivation and thoroughness 
 to be able to recognise boundaries and draw upon/use sources of support as appropriate 
 to show initiative, work independently and be self-reliant 

 Communication Skills
 to be able to write clearly and in a style appropriate to purpose, eg progress reports, published 

documents, thesis 
 to be able to construct coherent arguments and articulate ideas clearly to a range of audiences, 

formally and informally through a variety of techniques 
 to constructively defend research outcomes at seminars, student conferences and viva examination 
 to be able to contribute to promoting the public understanding of their research field 
 to be able to effectively support the learning of others when involved in teaching, mentoring or 

demonstrating activities 

 Networking and Teamworking
 to develop and maintain co-operative networks and working relationships with supervisors, 

colleagues and peers, within the institution and the wider research community 
 to understand that their own behaviours impacts on others when working in and contributing to 

the success of formal and informal teams. 
 to listen, give and receive feedback and respond perceptively to others 

 Career Management 
 to be able to appreciate the need for and show commitment to continuing professional 

development 
 to be able to take ownership for and manage their career progression, set realistic and achievable 

career goals, and identify and develop ways to improve employability 
 to be able to demonstrate an insight into the transferable nature of research skills to other work 

environments and the range of career opportunities within and outside academia 
 to be able to present their skills, personal attributes and experiences effectively. 

27 Interim Award Learning Outcomes 

On successful completion of a Master of Arts: Professional Studies in Education, students will be 
able to:  
 understand different theoretical perspectives on professionalism, and the ways in which they articulate 

with the student’s own professional identity and practice; 
 make judgements about the value and appropriateness of the discourse of professionalism in a wide 

range of educational settings, including their own; 
 understand the relationships and tensions between professionalism and other rival discourses, such as 

those of competence and the new managerialism; 
 understand the relationship between professional practice and wider contextual issues of politics, 

economics and social structures. 
 develop understanding of the problematic nature of knowledge, truth and meaning in relation to 

different paradigmatic positions such as realism, constructivism, post-structuralism, and to relate such 
understanding to issues of educational theory/practice; 

 develop a critical and creative engagement with such theories and their implications for methodology 
and procedure in relation to different notions of ‘education’ and educational inquiry; 

 develop knowledge of different methodological approaches to constructing knowledge, both qualitative 
and quantitative, and to be able to offer reasoned criticism at philosophical, procedural and practical 
levels; 
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 to offer a critical engagement with research issues in general that will enable them to develop their own 
rationale for the conduct and justification of educational inquiries in general and their own research in 
particular. 

 develop further understanding of different methodological approaches to constructing knowledge in 
professional locations, both qualitative and quantitative, and to be able to offer reasoned criticism at 
philosophical, procedural and practical levels; 

 develop a critical and creative engagement with a number of theoretical areas (e.g. realism, 
constructivism, post-structuralism) and to consider their implications for methodology and procedure in 
relation to different notions of ‘education’ and educational inquiry; 

 offer a critical engagement with research issues that will enable them to develop their own rationale for 
the conduct and justification of educational inquiries in general and their own research in professional 
locations in particular;  

 consider the role of the researcher in ethical and reflective terms, including issues of standpoint, 
objectivity, subjectivity, and empathy and research ideals such as social justice and validity; 

 create, interpret and communicate research-based knowledge in relation to professional contexts and 
practice. 

 develop their awareness of differing models of professional intervention and associated theories of 
personal, professional and systemic change; 

 critically engage with and develop their own individual or group research agendas for intervention; 
 develop their understandings of intervention as a practical activity in relation to intervention models and 

contextual features bearing on preferred intervention strategies; 
 contribute significantly to institutional and professional self-development; 
 critically evaluate specific interventions. 
 reflect on their own location, identity and commitment as persons and professionals undertaking 

research; 
 identify learning from the preceding, taught units that may inform and justify their choice of research 

topic; 
 design, justify and publicly defend to their peers a research intention and research design, both in terms 

of research and as a professional contribution.
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SECTION C – STRUCTURE     

28 Structures, modes of delivery (eg FT/PT/DL etc), levels, credits, awards, curriculum map of 
all units (identifying core/option status, credits, pre or co-requisites) potential entry/exit 
points and progression/award requirements 

POSTGRADUATE  

Level 8 

Core Units 

Code Occ Status   Unit Title No of 
credits 

22970100 9 CORE Professionalism 40 
22970102 9 CORE Research Methodology and Methods 40 
22970106 9 CORE Methods for Intervention 40 
22970101 9 CORE Intervening as Professionals 40 
22970107 9 CORE Writing for Publication       40 
22970104 9 CORE The Thesis 340 

On successful completion of 200 Level 8 credits: 
 Master of Arts: Professional Studies in Education (Interim Exit award)
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SECTION D - TEACHING, LEARNING AND ASSESSMENT 

29 Articulation of Graduate Prospects 

The Manchester Metropolitan University EdD Programme(s) are designed to promote the professionalism 
of educators. It differs from the PhD provision in its emphasis on intervention in policy, practice and debate. 
All applicants’ professional background and academic qualifications are scrutinised prior to selection for 
interview to determine their suitability for doctoral study. The interview is rigorous to ensure that 
applicants are fully aware of the demands of part time doctoral study whist in permanent full time 
employment. All applicants are required to be in post because of the professional focus of the EdD and 
most are in senior positions in the organisations in which they work. A significant number of students are 
promoted to other posts during their programme of study. The Programme is designed to develop students 
competencies and employability characteristics commensurate with those expected of individuals holding 
doctoral level qualifications identified in the RDF (https://www.vitae.ac.uk/researchers-professional-
development/about-the-vitae-researcher-development-framework)
30 Curriculum Design

The logic underlying the overall structure and organisation of the programme of study

The EdD focuses on professionality and associated notions such as quality, accountability, empowerment, 
autonomy, reflective practitionerhood, evidence-based practice and so on. Essentially, the degree 
addresses the relation between such discourses of professionality and their practical implication, as well as 
their implications for development in educational settings and policy initiatives. The programme encourages 
critical reflection on: 

 the nature and meaning of professional values, theirs and practices and their implications for the 
student’s autonomous development as professionals; 

 the identification of individual or group research agendas addressing and testing those values. 

There will be a ‘core’ substantive curriculum based on philosophical, sociological and practical knowledge 
relating to practical issues. These will address personal, institutional and systemic features of professionality 
in a wide range of socially-oriented practice. The professional focus instigates an interdisciplinary inquiry 
into the nature of professional discourses in education, and is also cross-professional, in that it is relevant 
to, and draws upon, a wide range of professions engaged in education and training. The programme actively 
encourages students to articulate theory and practice in new and imaginative ways 

How structure and content relate to the programme’s aims and deliver the learning outcomes 

Research into professionalism and its component features is conducted through a multi-disciplinary 
approach, including both quantitative and qualitative approaches and action research. Key foci in this area 
includes reflexivity, theories of management and change and the hermeneutics of inquiry as well as 
addressing broader issues concerning the nature of research-based knowledge.  

Phase A constitutes the taught component. This comprises: 

 Professionalism – 40 Credits at Level 8/D; 
 Research Methodology and Methods (1) – 40 credits at Level 8/D; 
 Methods for Intervention – 40 Credits at Level 8/D; 
 Intervening as professionals – 40 Credits at Level 8/D; and 
 Writing for Publication– 40 Credits at Level 8/D. 

Phase B constitutes the supported independent research component. This comprises: 

 The thesis – 340 Credits at Level 8/D. 
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Students may elect to be awarded one of five different named outcomes, depending on the focus of their 
thesis. These are: 

 Doctor of Education;  
 Doctor of Education: Early Years Education;  
 Doctor of Education: Health Care Studies; 
 Doctor of Education: Inclusive Education; or 
 Doctor of Education: Leading and Managing Learning Institutions. 

Teaching for each of these named pathways through the programme will be in common, and the outcome 
will be differentiated through the nature of the assignments which the students produce. Students will be 
awarded their chosen named outcome provided that at least 80% (including the thesis) of their written 
work focuses on a substantive area which the examiners and the Assessment Board agree falls within the 
named field of study.
31 Learning and Teaching  

Teaching is provided through a combination of methods. In all, there are seven intensive weekend sessions 
(Friday evening till Sunday afternoon) plus a further six one-day sessions (all day Saturday) comprising a 
total of 130 hours of teaching. These sessions provide a combination of lectures (to map out the territory 
and explain key concepts), practical workshops (to explore and practice specific skills such as interviewing or 
computer-based analysis) and interactive seminars (at which either a tutor or a student provides an initial 
input followed by small group work and/or plenary discussion).  

Teaching is delivered both by Faculty of Education staff and colleagues drawn from the Faculty of Health, 
Psychology and Social Care. The teaching team has a substantial number of members with considerable 
experience of teaching at doctoral level and who are also active researchers. Additionally, opportunities for 
staff development are created where highly suitable but less experienced staff work with more experienced 
members.  

Teaching for Phase A of the programme centres on five units: 

I. Professionalism; 
II. Research Methodology and Methods;  
III. Methods for Intervention; 
IV. Intervening as Professionals; and 
V. Writing for Publication 

Each of these units will be assessed via 4000 - 5000 word assignments (blind double marked). In addition to 
contact time in groups there will be substantial demands by way of private study, supported by course 
readings and study-packs, and practice-based task activity. 

The ‘Professionalism’ Units (Units I and IV) take a number of recent or current controversial initiatives or 
debates as a pedagogical device for pursuing its purpose, with cases chosen so as to allow for engagement 
with matters of both policy and practice at various levels, and so as to locate issues surrounding notions of 
professionalism within historical and national (and at times international) contexts. As the units progress 
and as cases are considered students will encounter, revisit and deepen their capacity to address notions 
such as effectiveness/ accountability; reflective practice/competence; partnership/mentorship; 
quality/standards; empowerment/autonomy. Additionally, the units explore the notion of, and possibility 
for, practical intervention and the forms intervention might take concerning personal, professional and 
systemic change. Intervention is perceived as an integral part of what being a professional is –in order to 
critique and understand professionalism, the scope and nature of professional intervention must be 
explored; engagement with acts of intervention raises issues concerning professionalism. 
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The Research Methodology and Methods and Methods for Intervention  Units (Units II and III) comprise 
the following research themes and processes, with a particular emphasis on (Educational) Action Research. 
These are chronologically discrete, but inter-related – and not necessarily covered in the order given below: 

a). Paradigms and Educational Research; 
b). Subjectivity, Objectivity, Reflexivity and the Self; 
c). Research Design (qualitative and quantitative); 
d). Research Methods : creating and constructing data (qualitative and quantitative); 
e). Research Methods for intervention: analysing, relating theory (qualitative and quantitative); and 
f). Writing Texts, Reading/Meaning, Communicating.  

Issues of ethics and values permeate each of the core elements of the research process and are 
addressed accordingly. Similarly, the relation between research, policy and practice is a recurring 
theme as is the continuing inter-relation with professionalism. Student guidance on ethical issues 
that need to be addressed in their research is detailed in the Handbook. 

The Writing for Publication   unit comprises a consolidation of the first four modules, centred on a 
new intervention in the student's own place of work. It will be written in the form of a journal 
article, which, after assessment, can be submitted to a journal of the student's own choice. The 
unit is designed to enable students to combine a more developed conception of research 
methodology in relation to a professional intervention. The piece should be theoretically informed 
and show explicit evidence of critical analysis. Students are expected to review possible journals 
towards shaping the work to meet journal requirements, including meeting all formatting 
requirements. The successful completion of the assignment is not dependent on successful 
publication. The intention rather is that students build confidence and capability in presenting 
work more publicly, whilst developing key skills for Part B 

The Thesis
The nature and presentation of, and procedures regarding, the thesis are as described in the ‘Regulations 
for Research Degrees of the University’ and supporting documentation the ‘Institutional Code of Practice 
for Postgraduate Research Programmes’ and the ‘Research Student Handbook’ 
http://www2.mmu.ac.uk/graduate-school/regulations-cop-supporting-material/

The purpose of the thesis is to enable substantive knowledge relating to professional concerns to be 
deployed in a methodological design that will enable the student to select from, and accomplish, a number 
of learning outcomes as described in para. 19 above, namely to be able to: 

 communicate clearly in speech, writing and other appropriate modes of expression; 
 argue rationally and draw independent conclusions based on a rigorous, analytical and critical approach 

to data, demonstration and argument; 
 apply what has been learned; 
 demonstrate an awareness of the programme of study in a wider context; 
 demonstrate an understanding of the principles of research; 
 demonstrate an ability to formulate research questions; 
 demonstrate an ability to select appropriate methods of enquiry; 
 demonstrate an ability to design and carry out a study, including practical skills in data collection and 

analysis, such as interviewing, observing, using electronic recording equipment, use of open coding, use 
of computer-assisted packages for analysis; 

 demonstrate the ability to present the outcomes of research in a lively, readable, scholarly document; 
and 
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 demonstrate a range of employment-related skills in addition to the above, including those relating to 
teaching and assessment ability and the use of e-communications. 

Overall, the students will be expected to show, as appropriate to their professional focus, that they can: 

 clearly understand and assimilate relevant literature and have a thorough knowledge of, and are able 
to critically appraise, such literature; 

 relate their reading to key professional issues in their field, including ethical issues, and to relate 
theory to practice in their professional field; 

 discuss and evaluate, with fluency and consistency, evidence and theories drawn from a wide range 
of sources; 

 analyse problems and issues related to their professional contexts of action; 
 critique and reflectively engage with particular topics;  
 conduct and report empirical research properly, as necessary, and with appropriate reflexivity; and 
 present and discuss the implications of their analyses with respect to changes in policy and practice.

32 Assessment  

Phase A of the Doctor of Education Programmes conforms to the Regulations for Taught Postgraduate 
Programmes of Study, with the exception of Regulation E, 1.2 (all elements of summative assessment to be 
marked out of 100).  This exemption permits pass/fail assessment of all units which will continue to apply.  
This was approved at the Review on 22 June 2004.  Phase B conforms to the Code of Practice and 
Regulations for Postgraduate Research Programmes of the University (revised January 2009). 
Phase B conforms to the Code of Practice and Regulations for Postgraduate Research Programmes of the 
University (revised January 2009). 

The Assessment Diet 
The assessment diet comprises five assignments for Phase A of the Programme(s), all of which must be 
completed successfully before candidates can proceed to Phase B of the Programme(s).  

The assessment diet for Phase B of the Programme(s) comprises just two elements: the thesis (40,000 – 
60,000 words) and its oral examination (viva voce). All Phase A components will be double marked 
(separately by two markers one of whom is the student’s personal tutor) on a pass/refer basis based on the 
threshold pass criteria identified in the Unit descriptions In the event of one marker passing the work whilst 
the other deeming it a refer, the assignment will be marked, again on a pass/refer (blind marking) basis, by 
a third marker. The thesis (normally 40,000 – 60,000 words) will be marked according to criteria set out 
above in accordance with the procedures laid down in the regulations for Research Degrees of the 
University (approved in 2013). As with Phase A assignments, the thesis will be assessed with reference to 
pass criteria (as set out in the Unit Syllabus Proformas). 

The Timing of the Units, time commitment and workload. 

The professional and research units will stretch over 24 months, the research proposal unit being 
undertaken in the latter part of the second year. (Tutorials regarding the proposal work and the dissertation 
will be arranged on a negotiated basis as is normally the case with such activities.) Full-time students can 
complete Phase A in 12 months, but part-time Students are required to complete Phase A in 24 months. 

Each of the seven teaching weekends will be preceded by and followed up by readings and tasks, as 
determined by tutors responsible for particular topics. Those tutors will then be responsible for following 
weekend work associated with these activities. To exemplify: 

a. reading and tasks will be set by the tutors responsible for work on both the nature, creation and 
construction of data, and contrasting views on professionalism in advance of weekend 1;
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b. these readings and tasks will then be the focus for discussion, led by the same tutors, on the Friday 
evening of weekend 1 and during the weekend - and at times, depending on their nature, in personal 
tutorials; 

c. preparatory readings and tasks will be set on weekend 1 by the tutors responsible for the topics of 
research design and forms of professional intervention; these will then be followed up on the Saturday 
and Sunday of weekend 2; 

d. follow up work from weekend 1 will be the focus for discussion for the Friday evening of weekend 2 and 
will be facilitated by the tutors from weekend 1.   

This pattern will pertain throughout the taught part of the course. It is anticipated that the student effort 
required between taught sessions will be in the order of 6 hours weekly.  

Note:  units do not equal weekends. 

In addition to the study outlined above – the weekends and intervening readings and tasks – students will: 

 attend mandatory tutorials with their Personal Tutor (and/or other tutors as appropriate) in Phase A in 
each period between taught sessions, in a set week (normally), relating to weekend follow-up work and 
assignment writing as appropriate; 

 negotiate further tutorials as circumstances demand; 
 as a group, attend additional, occasional half days, the time to be negotiated with the group, for the 

purposes of student-led activity as members of an Action Learning Set; 
 be invited to attend any other research-related sessions mounted by the Faculty of Education, including 

the Faculty’s visiting speaker programme.
33 Inclusive Practice  

In Phase A, individual students progress is monitored regularly through tutorial and formative and 
summative assessment. Students have regular contact with their personal tutor and if particular needs are 
identified, how best to meet these are discussed in liaison with the student, tutor and Programme Leader 
and appropriate strategies are subsequently implemented. In Phase B, under the guidance of an 
experienced Director of Studies, supervisory teams meet regularly to support students in developing their 
thesis work and if particular needs are identified (e.eg distance learning through SKYPE or other IT 
platforms) then these are considered and where possible implemented.   

Disability 

In compliance with the Special Educational Needs and Disability Act (2001), if a student is unable, through 
disability, to be assessed by the normal methods, the Assessment Board will vary the methods as 
appropriate, bearing in mind the objectives of the programme and the need to assess the student on equal 
terms with other students.  The Chairperson of the relevant Assessment Board may vary the methods of 
assessment on the Board’s behalf where circumstances make it desirable that he/she should do so.
34 Technology Enhanced Learning 

In addition to full library and on site IT facilities, students have access to MOODLE to support their learning. 
The students have access to additional e-learning resources via the library Web page. In advance of the taught 
sessions at Phase A of the programme(s) students are sent preparatory reading material that is used as a basis 
for seminar work in Action Learning Sets as well as being capitalised upon during teaching sessions. Additional 
reading material is available electronically on the VLE platform. The Programme team works in close 
conjunction with the library to promote student use of e-learning resources. Lecture notes and other relevant 
documentation are made available to students through the MOODLE platform. Students are also encouraged 
to exchange work in progress both amongst the whole cohort and within their Action Learning Sets.  
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35 Placement and/or Work-based Learning Activities 

The Manchester Metropolitan University EdD Programme(s) are designed to promote the professionalism 
of educators.  The Programme’s aim, therefore, is to promote a research-based professional practice in 
education, but without making the assumption that research can determine practice. The Programme(s) 
seek to place the student in a more critically informed relationship with current educational debates, 
particularly as they impact on notions of the ‘professional’.  It is intended that such a critical platform will 
help them come to their own conclusions about what the implications are for their practice as 
professionals, and intervene in educational debates appropriately.  Thus, we expect them to take the 
programme personally and question: 

• What is the purpose of the EdD in relation to their professional development and that of their 
profession? 

• What does professional behaviour mean to them? 
• How do they diagnose the nature of the educational discourses with which they work? 
• What is the most fruitful form of intervention and with whom should it be made?
36 Engagement with Employers  

The Programme, provided by ESRI with the Faculty offers a part-time, taught /research route that combines 
the rigour and demand of PhD study with the peer support of taught postgraduate degrees. This blend is 
helpful as colleagues do this study alongside their day jobs. The Programme requires that students are in 
employment and most are in senior positions to impact a positive effect on their organisations. The 
Programme’s focus on professionalism and professional formation is highly relevant to the workplace. The 
curriculum design and Programme delivery are fully compliant with the RDF requirements covering the 
knowledge, behaviours and attributes of researchers (https://www.vitae.ac.uk/researchers-professional-
development/about-the-vitae-researcher-development-framework) to enable them to make a significant 
contribution to their organisational development.
37 Personal Development Planning 

Students are strongly encouraged to instigate regular meetings/tutorials with their personal 
tutor/supervisory team so as to ensure that their progression through Phases A & B of the  
Programme(s) is as productive as is possible.  

It is a requirement of the University that students keep specific records of any formal meetings or activities 
that are related to the EdD. The RD9 form (Record of Supervision) is used to record formal meetings. At 
least 6 of these are required to be kept on file each year for Part B. 

Such forms can be used by personal tutors/supervisors as mechanisms for monitoring progress. RD9 forms 
are required to be taken along to the Annual Review with an Independent Reviewer. They can also be used 
as part of the Annual Panel Review of Progress.    

At Phase A of the Programme(s) academic development is monitored through the mechanism of the five 
assessed assignments.  Two markers, one of who is the student’s personal tutor, mark all assignments. 
Students are strongly recommended to read carefully tutor comments and to discuss with their personal 
tutor any issues that are raised on the Assessment comment sheet so that these might be addressed in 
order to assist the student’s overall academic development.    

At the Graduate School Induction Day, students are provided with a copy of the Personal Development 
Portfolio (PDP), which they need to take along to their Annual Review. Students are provided with their own 
subscription to the Research Development Framework, Online Planning Tool when they start Part B: 
http://rdfplanner.vitae.ac.uk/ (following attendance at Induction). This allows them to track their personal, 
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professional and career development against the RDF and identify an action plan for their future 
development.  

At Phase B of the Programme (s) students are allocated a supervisory team ordinarily consisting of a 
Director of Studies [DoS] and a supporting second supervisor. The Graduate School/ RDC strongly 
encourages the inclusion of an Early-Career Researcher on teams (where applicable) to build supervisory 
capacity within the Faculty and to support the professional development of staff and therefore teams 
increasingly include a third early career researcher.  

Students are encouraged to meet with the supervisory team to review draft writing and discuss their 
progress to set agreed targets for subsequent meetings. Students complete the RD9 written record of their 
tutorial meetings which is kept on file for future reference. There is a student conference normally held in 
June where students are expected to present their research. This is intended as an opportunity to celebrate 
their achievement whilst at the same time providing some feedback from an independent reviewer as to 
their progress. In this process the students also have opportunity to discuss any concerns regarding their 
research and supervision. This information is collated and forms a basis for setting targets for the following 
academic year. The Graduate School also hosts an Annual Conference which students are encouraged to 
attend in November. Activities such as conference attendance are should be logged in their PDP folder. 

Students who undertake the Professional Doctorate in Education with a view to pursuing a career in 
research may want to monitor their professional development against the Research Development 
Framework Domains. To support them in this process, the Programme Unit Learning Outcomes related to 
the RDF are tabled below.    

Doctor of Education Programme and the Vitae Researcher Development Framework (RDF) 

The table below outlines how the Programme Unit Learning Outcomes relate to (indicative rather than exhaustive) 
the RDF. Further details of the RDF can be found at: 

https://www.vitae.ac.uk/researchers-professional-development/about-the-vitae-researcher-development-framework 

Research Development Framework Domains

Programme 
Units 

Learning outcomes  
related to RDF Domains  
(e.g. A1 / B3 / C2 /D1 etc.) 

Domain A
Knowledge and 

intellectual abilities 

(A1) Knowledge base 
(A2) Cognitive abilities 
(A3) Creativity

Domain B:
Personal effectiveness 

(B1) Personal qualities 
(B2) Self-management 
(B3) Professional and career 
development

Domain C:
Research governance and 

organisation 

(C1) Professional conduct 
(C2) Research management 
(C3) Finance, funding and 
resources

Domain D:
Engagement, influence 

and impact 

(D1) Working with others  
 (D2) Communication and 
dissemination 
 (D3) Engagement and impact

Professionalism
Unit Learning Outcomes 

(A1) understand the 
relationship between 
professional practice and wider 
contextual issues of politics, 
economics and social 
structures 

(B2) make judgements about the 
value and appropriateness of the 
discourse of professionalism in a 
wide range of educational 
settings, including their own; 

(C1) understand the relationships 
and tensions between 
professionalism and other rival 
discourses, such as those of 
competence and the new 
managerialism 

(D1) understand different 
theoretical perspectives on 
professionalism, and the ways in 
which they articulate with the 
student’s own professional identity 
and practice. 

Research 
Methodologies and 
Methods 
Unit Learning Outcomes 

(A1/2) develop a critical and 
creative engagement with such 
theories and their implications 
for methodology and procedure 
in relation to different notions of 
‘education’ and educational 
inquiry; 

(B2) to offer a critical engagement 
with research issues in general 
that will enable them to develop 
their own rationale for the conduct 
and justification of educational 
inquiries in general and their own 
research in particular. 

(C2) develop knowledge of 
different methodological 
approaches to constructing 
knowledge, both qualitative and 
quantitative, and to be able to offer 
reasoned criticism at philosophical, 
procedural and practical levels; 

(D2/3) to offer a critical 
engagement with research issues 
in general that will enable them to 
develop their own rationale for the 
conduct and justification of 
educational inquiries in general 
and their own research in 
particular 

Methods for 
Intervention 
Unit Learning Outcomes 

(A1/3) develop a critical and 
creative engagement with a 
number of theoretical areas 

(B1/2/3) offer a critical 
engagement with research issues 
that will enable them to develop 

(C2) consider the role of the 
researcher in ethical and reflective 
terms, including issues of 

(D2/3) create, interpret and 
communicate research-based 
knowledge in relation to 
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(e.g. realism, constructivism, 
post-structuralism) and to 
consider their implications for 
methodology and procedure in 
relation to different notions of 
‘education’ and educational 
inquiry; 

their own rationale for the conduct 
and justification of educational 
inquiries in general and their own 
research in professional locations 
in particular;  

standpoint, objectivity, subjectivity, 
and empathy and research ideals 
such as social justice and validity; 

professional contexts and practice.

Intervening as 
Professionals 
Unit Learning Outcomes 

(A1/2/3) develop their 
awareness of differing models 
of professional intervention and 
associated theories of personal, 
professional and systemic 
change; 

(B3) contribute significantly to 
institutional and professional self-
development; 

(C1/2/3) critically evaluate specific 
interventions. 

(D1/2/3) develop their awareness 
of differing models of professional 
intervention and associated 
theories of personal, professional 
and systemic change; 
(D2) critically engage with and 
develop their own individual or 
group research agendas for 
intervention; 

Writing for 
Publication 
Unit Learning Outcomes 

(A1/2/3) identify learning from 
the preceding, taught units that 
may inform and justify their 
choice of research topic; 

(B1/2/3) reflect on their own 
location, identity and commitment 
as persons and professionals 
undertaking research; 

(C2) design, justify and publicly 
defend to their peers a research 
intention and research design, both 
in terms of research and as a 
professional contribution; 

(D1) identify learning from the 
preceding, taught units that may 
inform and justify their choice of 
research topic; 

The Thesis
Unit Learning Outcomes 

(A1/2/3) create original 
knowledge relating to the focus 
of inquiry; 

(B2/3) act and reflect critically 
within a context of professional 
inquiry; 

(C1) further integrate knowledge of 
research with the nature of 
professionalism 

(D2/3) contribute originally or 
creatively to research 
methodology or methods. 
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SECTION E - PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT 

38 Programme Specific Admission Requirements 

1 ADMISSION REGULATIONS

1.1  Standard Entry Requirements 

1.1.1 Entry to Year 1 

Admission to the Doctor of Education Programme(s) would normally require a good Honours degree 
(or equivalent) and a Masters Degree in a relevant subject area (usually within the five year period 
prior to entry). Students from overseas are required to have achieved the Cambridge IELTS 
qualification at level 6.5 (with no elements lower than L6) or above, unless special arrangements are 
made for them to enroll for a preliminary English language course on arrival at MMU before 
embarking on the Doctor of Education Programme(s). 

1.1.2 Entry to Subsequent Years (full-time and part-time programmes) 

Doctor of Education students would normally be required to have passed all the assessments for all Units 
in Phase A Year 1 before proceeding into Year 2 of the taught element. 

1.1.3 Relationship between the EdD and the Master of Arts: Professional Studies in Education 

The Master of Arts: Professional Studies in Education is an alternative award available to students 
who complete Phase A of the Programme(s) with APL for no more than two of the five units in 
Phase A and who, for whatever reason, either do not wish to continue in to Phase B, or begin Phase 
B and subsequently withdraw.  Students who, in the opinion of the Programme(s) tutorial team, are 
unlikely to achieve the required standard and/or the necessary breadth of study required for the 
EdD will be counselled by the Programme(s) Leader(s) to exit with this award on satisfactory 
completion of Phase A.  

1.2  Admission with Exemption 

No exemption will be available for the Thesis phase (Phase B) of the Programme(s). See below with 
admission with specific credit for Phase A of the Programme.

1.3  Admission with Specific Credit 

Students who have completed Units or followed a programme of study and passed assessments and 
obtained credits that are substantially equivalent to the Unit of study on the EdD may be admitted 
with credit for those Units where equivalence has been established and be deemed to have passed 
those Units of the Programme(s). Students will not be allowed specific credit amounting to more than 
the total credit for Phase A of the Programme(s).  

1.4        Accreditation of Prior Learning (APL) 

 Students who have considerable prior experience of research activity gained through employment 
on funded research projects in universities or recognised research centres may, be admitted with 
(additional) prior credit. The maximum prior credit that can be allocated to any student shall not 
amount to more than the total credit for Phase A of the Programme(s) (see 1.2 above). 
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Criteria for the award of credit are the Unit Learning Outcomes for the five Phase A Units of the 
Programme(s). The applicant will be required to submit a 500-word statement indicating how their 
prior experience meets these criteria, together with any publications or unpublished reports of which 
s/he was the author or co-author, indicating the percentage of contribution in the case of co-
authorship. References will also be required from employers and/or others who are in a position to 
vouch for the quality of the applicant’s prior research practice, and these references should outline 
the extent to which this prior research practice meets the requirements of the Unit criteria for which 
credit is being sought. 

NB Minimum admission points for entry to the University are reviewed on an annual basis.  For entry requirements refer to the 
current University on-line prospectus
39 Programme Specific  Management Arrangements 

The Programme will be managed through a sub-committee of the Faculty Research Degrees Group called the 
Doctor of Education Programme Committee.  

The Programme Leader(s) will be responsible for assembling the resources necessary to effectively run the 
programme.  

Student representation will be through the Faculty Research Degrees Group: representatives both full-time 
and part-time will form part of this committee.  The committee will meet once a term to discuss issues raised 
by staff and students. 

Programme Committee

Membership 

 The Doctor of Education Programme Committee will consist of the following members: 

 the Programme Leader(s), Doctor of Education Programme (Chair); 
 the Head of The Research Degree Programme; 
 the Early Years Education pathway leader; 
 the Health Care Studies pathway leader; 
 the Inclusive Education pathway leader; 
 the Leading and Managing Learning Institutions pathway leader; 
 all the Unit Leaders; 
 members of full-time and part-time staff teaching on the programme; 
 student representatives elected from full-time, part-time and overseas constituencies, one at 

least from both the full-time and part-time programmes (as appropriate); 
 a representative of the University Library; and 
 a representative of Information Systems. 

Responsibilities 

The Committee will meet once a term, or more frequently if necessary.  It will be responsible for: 

 the maintenance and enhancement of the academic standards of the Programme; 
 the monitoring and evaluation of the Programme and in particular evaluating its operation, its 

delivery and standard, its teaching methods, its curriculum aims and students’ needs; 
 ensuring the Programme operates in accordance with the approved Programme scheme; 
 agreeing recommendations for changes to the Programme (content and structure) and on any 

matter affecting the operation of the Programme; 
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 considering and implementing at Programme level such policies as may be determined by the 
RDC of the University and the Faculty Research Degrees Group in relation to: 

a. programmes, teaching and learning, the content of the curriculum; 
b. the assessment of students (in conjunction with Assessment Board); 
c. criteria for the admission of students; and 
d. research, scholarship and programme-related staff development; 

 advising the Faculty Research Degrees Group on such matters as the above; 
 ensuring the academic development of the Programme; 
 advising the Director of the Faculty of Education through the Head of the Research Degree 

Programme on the resources needed to support the Programme;  
 contributing to the formulation of institutional academic policy and considering such other 

matters as may be appropriate to the operation of the Programme or as may be referred to the 
Committee by the Faculty Research Degrees Group or RDC; and overseeing the Annual 
Academic Monitoring and Evaluation Review procedures for students on the Doctor of 
Education Programme using the RDF Action Planning Tool: http://rdfplanner.vitae.ac.uk/
Reports can be printed off by the student to take to supervisory meetings or the Annual Review. 

Assessment Board   

 An Assessment Board shall be constituted under the authority of the RDC of the University.  The 
University Assessment Board structure  shall apply. 

 The Assessment Board shall be called the Doctor of Education Programme Assessment of the Faculty 
of Education (thereinafter referred to as the ‘Assessment Board’ or the ‘Board’ where the context so 
admits) and shall, in accordance with these regulations and the scheme of assessment, be responsible 
for all matters relating to the assessment and examination of students undertaking the Doctor of 
Education Programme (Phase A). 

Responsibilities and Functions 

 The Assessment Board shall be responsible for all assessments that contribute to the granting of an 
academic award in accordance with these programme regulations. 

 The functions of the Assessment Board shall include: 

a. assessing students in accordance with the programme assessment regulations; 
b. recommending the conferment of an award upon a student who, in the judgment of the Board, 

has fulfilled the objectives of the approved programme of studies and achieved the standard 
required for the award; 

c. determining the award to be recommended under b above; 
d. controlling all examination and assessment regulations for the programme; 
e. considering, moderating and approving examination papers, and marking schemes, if any, for 

all assessed examinations relating to the programme; 
f. considering and approving any assignments or theses which form part of the scheme of 

assessment; 
g. assessing written or oral examinations; 
h. assessing any theses or course work which forms part of the scheme of assessment; 
i. determining which of its decisions and recommendations other than Pass Lists shall be 

communicated to the students  
j. receiving and considering any communication relevant to its functions; and 
k. reporting matters of policy and significance to the RDC. 

Sub-committees of the Examination Board 
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 The Assessment Board may appoint sub-committees to deal with special aspects of its work and may 
delegate to the appropriate sub-committee such duties as preparing draft examination papers and 
assignments, marking scripts, considering and approving the titles and outlines of projects and 
theses, assessing course work and presenting evidence to the Assessment Board. This work is subject 
to the overriding authority of the Assessment Board and the rights and responsibilities of individual 
examiners. 

 The sub-committees shall include a Progression Board comprising: 

 The Programme Leader(s) 
 The relevant internal examiners. 
 The Personal Tutor of candidates being presented to the progression Board. 

The Progression Board will receive the internal examiners reports for each assignment completed by 
the candidates being presented to the Progression Board and recommend to the Assessment Board 
which candidates may proceed to the following year in their programme of study (Phase A) or other 
action as deemed appropriate in accordance with these regulations. The Progression Board shall 
transmit to the Assessment Board the outcomes of these decisions on an annual basis or otherwise 
as requested by the Assessment Board.  

Duties of Board Members 

 Duties of the Chair of the Assessment Board shall include convening meetings, corresponding and 
communicating with External Examiners between meetings and accepting the responsibility for the 
correct recording of decisions and recommendations of the Board. 

 The duties of the Internal Examiners shall include preparation of schemes, marking scripts, assessing 
assignments, oral presentations and theses, drawing up and presenting to the Assessment Board such 
reports as may be required and attending meetings of the Board. 

 The Head of Faculty and Campus Student and Academic Services shall have a duty to discharge the 
responsibilities stated above and for advising the Board, through the Chair, on all procedural matters 
including the proper interpretation of the programme and examination regulations. 

Treatment of Extenuating Circumstances 

Students are provided with guidance regarding extenuating circumstances that impact on their 
studies including requests for extension to assessment submission dates through the Exceptional 
Factors Panel Process. In addition to addressing extenuating/mitigating circumstances, the 
programme also adheres to university regulations for examination and assessment of students with 
disabilities. (see Appendix 4 of the Regulations for Taught Postgraduate Programmes, which covers 
the regulations, guidelines and procedures on examination and assessment arrangements for 
disabled students as defined by the Disability Discrimination Acts 1995 and 2005).  

NB: see guidance on University’s Management of Programme Delivery
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40 Staff Responsibilities 

Programme Leader(s)

The EdD Programme Leader(s) will have day-to-day operational responsibilities; these include: 

 chairing the Doctor of Education Programme Committee; 
 drawing up the agenda for the EdD Programme Committee meetings; 
 managing student progression through the EdD Programme; 
 student recruitment;  overseeing the review of student applications and selection interviews; 
 liaising with the Head of Faculty Research Degrees in order to accept onto the EdD Programme 

appropriately qualified and suitable applicants; 
 liaising with the Faculty Research Degrees Group on matters relating to EdD Programme; 
 continuous monitoring and review of programme development, both internal considerations 

and external developments; 
 managing student evaluations of the Programme; 
 managing quality assurance processes as they relate to the Programme; and 
 ensuring the election of student representatives for the EdD Programme Committee. 

          The joint Programme Leaders will decide which of these duties they will take responsibility for and 
notify the EdD Programme Committee on an annual basis. 

 The appointment and duration of office of the EdD Programme Leader shall be determined by the 
Faculty Research Degrees Group in consultation with the Director of the Research Institute.  EdD 
Programme Committee recommendations shall be addressed through the Programme Leader(s) to 
the Faculty Research Degrees Group which body in turn shall report to the relevant Dean of Faculty 
and to the RDC. 

Other Staff Responsibilities

Responsibilities of staff and students 

 The EdD Programme Leader(s) is/are responsible for liaising with students on all matters concerned 
with the Programme and Programme assessment.  

 The Programme Tutors working with the Programme Leader(s) on the Units are all active researchers 
in the Education and Social Research Institute or the Research Institute for Health and Social Change. 
Their teaching, supplemented by the programme materials, inducts students into the research 
community by demonstrating how the knowledge and skills contained in each Unit are actually used 
in practice.  

 The Director of Studies and supervisory team: 

 provides specialist teaching related to the student’s field of study;  
 assists students in preparing the Research Proposal for FRDG registration; and 
 supervises the student’s work for the Thesis. 

The Student is responsible for taking all the major decisions on the conduct of her/his doctoral 
research, with the support and guidance of Programme tutors, a Personal Tutor/Director of Studies 
and supervisors. They are responsible for ensuring that they see their Director of Studies at least once 
a month.

NB: the University’s Management of programme Delivery is available from the CASQE website 
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41 Programme Specific Academic Student Support  

Generic academic student support is provided to all students in line with the guidance outlined in the 
University’s Research Student Handbook available on the Graduate School Website. 

Programme Specific  Support  

Learning support 

To ensure that students achieve the learning outcomes, despite the complexity and wide-ranging 
nature of the programme material, each Unit is supported by a ‘study companion’ pack of materials. 

Supervision 

 Students receive individual tuition from a Personal Tutor (Phase A) and a Director of Studies (Phase 
B) and one or more additional supervisors. The Director of Studies is always an experienced 
supervisor of post-graduate research students, knowledgeable in the proposed field of study. The 
second supervisor is chosen to complement the knowledge and expertise of the Director of Studies. 
The Graduate School/ RDC strongly encourages the inclusion of an Early-Career Researcher on teams 
(where applicable) to build supervisory capacity within the Faculty and to support the professional 
development of staff and therefore teams increasingly include a third early career researcher. 

 Facilities for Students 

There are dedicated Research Students’ Rooms at both the Brooks Building and Crewe campus. Each 
has computers with internet/email access and the essential software tools for researchers (Office 
2007, SPSS, NVIVO and EndNote). Full time students have desks in these rooms and are provided with 
keys/access via ID card. Part time students are encouraged to use them and are able to book the use 
of computers in advance. 

 Telephones are provided in the rooms along with photocopying and scanning facilities  
 Students also have access to the ICT facilities on each campus. Drop-in centres provide PCs, with 

Office 2007 and full internet/web access.  
 Technical help is available from trained staff on the Information Services Help Desk located in 

these centres. Students are given MMU email addresses.  
 The libraries are well stocked and on-line access to a wide range of journals and data bases (e.g. 

ERIC) is provided. In addition, the MMU library card gives automatic access to other academic 
libraries in Manchester through the CALIM agreement. Together with the library loan services 
this gives our students first class library resources. The British Library journals store in Yorkshire 
is also within reach by the M62.  

 Students have access to the Post Graduate study room which provides state of the art IT facilities 
 Language support and training are provided through a central university service  (ELSIS) for 

students for whom English is a second language. 

Student Support  

Student learning in the taught phase of the Programme is predicated on the notion of Action Learning 
Sets (ALS) in which, during taught sessions, the cohort of students is divided into groups for the 
purposes of seminar focused work. This is intended to explicitly acknowledge the expertise of the 
group as a rich resource for learning in which research issues in relation to professional experience 
can be considered in depth. The ALS remains throughout Phase A of the taught Programme affording 
the students an opportunity to develop a critical audience for their work. 
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The ALS is responsible for providing its members with mutual support. This is the main support 
mechanism for preparation of programme assignments. The Facilitator of the ALS is responsible for 
facilitating the group’s work when time is set aside in the teaching programme and for making sure 
that the group keeps in contact between week-ends. The role of Facilitator is rotated within the set 
and the skills in team-work and leadership involved in working within an ALS contribute to the 
development of employment-related skills outlined in the RDF. 

To ensure that students achieve the learning outcomes, despite the complexity and wide-ranging 
nature of the programme material, each Unit is supported by a ‘study companion’ pack of materials. 
The students have access to e-learning resources via the library Web page. In advance of the taught 
sessions students can access preparatory reading material on the MOODLE VLE platform. The material 
is used as a basis for seminar work in AL sets. Additional reading material is available electronically 
and the Programme team has worked closely with the library to promote student use of e-learning 
resources and MMU Library provides support for electronic resources within the EdD Programme in 
the following ways: 

Reading List: The reading list for the EdD programme has been made available online through the  
Online Reading List option on the Library Website

This makes the full list of recommended resources visible off campus and wherever the library 
subscribes to a recommended e-journal or e-book, the full text of these can be accessed through this 
list. The Reading list also brings together in one place any recommended web pages, free government 
reports etc, allowing easy full text access within a few mouse clicks.

The purchase of additional e-book titles have also been a priority recently, since the library has been 
able to purchase individual e-book titles rather than being restricted to less flexible packages. This 
means that many more e-books are now available, making off campus access to the resources needed 
much easier. 

In addition, where book chapters or journal articles have been recommended by tutors (which are 
not currently available electronically) the library has utilised the University CLA Digitisation licence to 
scan in print articles and make the full text available online (within copyright regulations). This means 
that much of the recommended material is now available online to the students of this course, at the 
point of need, from their home PC.  

Induction and InfoSkills: A brief introduction to the library services is given at the beginning of the 
year to students on this course. This session also takes them through searching databases for journals 
articles as well as the basics of catalogue and e-book searching. 

Endnote Training Sessions: A weekend workshop is provided on request for this course on the use of 
the Endnote bibliographic package. This session includes exporting journal and book references from 
databases and catalogues to their Endnote library, as well as covering Cite while you write, where the 
references are imported direct into their word document, and a bibliography automatically created 
at the end of the piece of research package.  

Help and Support: Help and support is available in person, via e-mail or at the end of a phone 
whenever the library is open. This has proved particularly important in providing help to off campus 
to users having difficulties access e-resources from home, or needing some advice, on where to start. 

In addition to full library and on site ICT facilities, students have access to the Student Development 
Programme provided by the Graduate School.  Students are also provided with access to the Research 
Student Community Moodle area, which is the site available to all research students across the 
University. This has a large amount of electronic resources available to research students.   
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The ALS is a core learning resource in which the professional experience and expertise of the group 
is optimised in the learning process. There are specific times set aside for ALS work in all teaching 
sessions and this has proved a valuable learning resource and supportive network for students during 
the taught element of the programme that often continues into the Phase B thesis stage of study.  

Programme Student Information 

 At the start of Phase A of the programme, students are provided with access, through the MOODLE 
VLE, to all documentation including the student handbook, which outline the taught sessions 
schedule and assessment procedures. At the commencement of Phase B students attend the 
mandatory Induction Day provided by the Graduate School and receive their Professional 
Development Portfolio (PDP).

42 Programme Specific Student Evaluation 

The Programme complies with current institutional guidance. 

NB  University guidance on Evaluation of Student Opinion is available from the CASQEwebsite

Programme Specific  Evaluation 

Student Participation in Quality Management

The Programme Leader and Programme Team review the student evaluations for Phase A of the taught 
Programme after each teaching session. The data is also available to the individual tutor(s) responsible for 
the particular taught session. The student evaluations are in the main very positive and where minor 
problems have been identified in respect of specific taught sessions, these have been dealt with in 
discussion with the Programme Leaders and tutors. The process has resulted in a number of minor changes. 
These include minor amendments to assignments focus and submission dates, a change in the sequence of 
taught content and the inclusion of an additional day at the end of Phase A of the Programme in order to 
support student in the transition to the Phase B – uses Annual Review process to ascertain feedback on 
Student Experience. An action plan is provided each year by the Faculty to RDC. The information received 
from faculties is collated and RDC provides an Annual Monitoring and Evaluation Report to Academic Board 
in June each year.
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SECTION F – MAPPING 
MAP I: RELATIONSHIP TO SUBJECT BENCHMARK STATEMENT(S)  

The purpose of the thesis is to enable substantive knowledge relating to professional concerns to be deployed in a methodological design that will enable the 
student to select from and accomplish, a number of objectives: 

 create original knowledge relating to the focus of inquiry; 
 further integrate knowledge of research with the nature of professionalism; 
 act and reflect critically within a context of professional inquiry; 
 contribute originally or creatively to research methodology or methods. 

These, along with the Final Learning Outcomes (FLO) are commensurate with the QAA doctoral degree characteristics in which doctoral degrees are awarded to 
students who have demonstrated: 

• the creation and interpretation of new knowledge, through original research or other advanced scholarship, of a quality to satisfy peer review, extend the 
forefront of the discipline, and merit publication 

• a systematic acquisition and understanding of a substantial body of knowledge which is at the forefront of an academic discipline or area of professional 
practice 

• the general ability to conceptualise, design and implement a project for the generation of new knowledge, applications or understanding at the forefront of the 
discipline, and to adjust the project design in the light of unforeseen problems 

• a detailed understanding of applicable techniques for research and advanced academic enquiry. 
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MAP II: ASSESSMENT /OUTCOMES MAP 
The Programme encourages critical reflection on: 

 the nature and meaning of professional values, and practices and their implications for the student’s autonomous development as professionals; 
 the identification of individual or group research agendas addressing and testing those values. 

The Programme complies with the Framework for Higher Education Qualifications QAA Quality code Part B (Chapter B11 Research Degrees) the 
learning outcomes and assessment for each element are mapped below: 

Unit Learning Outcomes Assessment 
1. Professionalism On successful completion of this unit students 

will be able to: 

1. understand different theoretical 
perspectives on professionalism, and 
the ways in which they articulate with 
the student’s own professional identity 
and practice; 

2. make judgements about the value and 
appropriateness of the discourse of 
professionalism in a wide range of 
educational settings, including their 
own; 

3. understand the relationships and 
tensions between professionalism and 
other rival discourses, such as those of 
competence and the new 
managerialism; 

4. understand the relationship between 
professional practice and wider 
contextual issues of politics, economics 
and social structures. 

The student will demonstrate: 

 knowledge and critical awareness of 
debates around the concept of 
professionalism 

 an ability to identify and explore associated 
issues raised by an education initiative 

 an ability to ground these issues in 
practice/relate practice to the issues 

 an ability to reflect on practice in relation to 
the issues. 
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2. Research Methodology and Methods On successful completion of this unit students 
will be able to: 

1. develop understanding of the 
problematic nature of knowledge, truth 
and meaning in relation to different 
paradigmatic positions such as realism, 
constructivism, post-structuralism, and 
to relate such understanding to issues 
of educational theory/practice; 

2. develop a critical and creative 
engagement with such theories and 
their implications for methodology and 
procedure in relation to different 
notions of ‘education’ and educational 
inquiry; 

3. develop knowledge of different 
methodological approaches to 
constructing knowledge, both 
qualitative and quantitative, and to be 
able to offer reasoned criticism at 
philosophical, procedural and practical 
levels; 

4. to offer a critical engagement with 
research issues in general that will 
enable them to develop their own 
rationale for the conduct and 
justification of educational inquiries in 
general and their own research in 
particular. 

The student will demonstrate: 

 knowledge and critical awareness of issues 
pertaining to practitioner-orientated 
research methodology; 

 a theoretically sound understanding of how 
research claims are made; 

 an ability to provide an appropriate 
contextual analysis of issues being examined 
in relation to institutional constraints and 
the writer’s own professional standpoints 

3. Methods for Intervention On successful completion of this unit students 
will be able to: 

The student will demonstrate:
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1. Demonstrate an understanding of 
different methodological approaches to 
constructing knowledge in professional 
locations, both qualitative and 
quantitative, and to be able to offer 
reasoned criticism at philosophical, 
procedural and practical levels; 

5. develop a critical and creative 
engagement with a number of 
theoretical areas (e.g. realism, 
constructivism, post-structuralism) and 
to consider their implications for 
methodology and procedure in relation 
to different notions of ‘education’ and 
educational inquiry; 

6. offer a critical engagement with 
research issues that will enable them to 
develop their own rationale for the 
conduct and justification of educational 
inquiries in general and their own 
research in professional locations in 
particular;  

7. consider the role of the researcher in 
ethical and reflective terms, including 
issues of standpoint, objectivity, 
subjectivity, and empathy and research 
ideals such as social justice and validity;

8. create, interpret and communicate 
research-based knowledge in relation 
to professional contexts and practice. 

 knowledge and critical awareness of issues 
pertaining to practitioner-orientated 
research methodology; 

 an ability to identify and explore 
professionally related issues through 
appropriate interventionist research 
strategies; 

 a theoretically sound understanding of how 
research claims are made; 

 an ability to provide an appropriate 
contextual analysis of issues being examined 
in relation to institutional constraints and 
the writer’s own professional standpoints; 

 an ability to craft research strategies around 
specific professional concerns. 
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4. Intervening as Professional On successful completion of this unit students 
will be able to: 

1. Demonstrate awareness of differing 
models of professional intervention 
and associated theories of personal, 
professional and systemic change; 

2. critically engage with and develop their 
own individual or group research 
agendas for intervention; 

3. develop their understandings of 
intervention as a practical activity in 
relation to intervention models and 
contextual features bearing on 
preferred intervention strategies; 

4. contribute significantly to institutional 
and professional self-development; 

5. critically evaluate specific 
interventions. 

The student will demonstrate:

 clear and accessible description and critical 
evaluation of a specific intervention; 

 location of the intervention with reference 
to a variety of models of intervention and 
theories of change; 

 contextualization of the intervention vis-à-
vis the institutional/policy setting and the 
writer’s own professional standpoint/s; 

 articulation of the research basis for the 
intervention; 

 appropriate report/paper form and 
construction in the light of the specified 
journal/audience. 

5. Writing for Publication On successful completion of this unit students 
will be able to: 

1. reflect on their own location, identity 
and commitment as persons and 
professionals undertaking research; 

2. identify learning from the preceding, 
taught units that may inform and justify 
their choice of research topic; 

3. design, justify and publicly defend to 
their peers a research intention and 
research design, both in terms of 
research and as a professional 
contribution; 

Participants will be required to complete an 
essay written in the form of a journal article: 

This will comprise its location in the context of 
a range of key literature (including 
methodology literature), the student’s 
proposed research design and associated 
professional and research rationales, 
underpinned by arguments for the 
intervention with reference to the student’s 
professional practice and their experience of 
the taught units. 4-5,000 word assignment 
(blind double marked)  
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SECTION G 

Approved Modifications to Programme Specification since Approval/Last Review 
The following log provides a cumulative of minor and major modifications made to the Programme Specification since its approval/last review.   

FAQSC Reference 
(or PARM ref for 
Major 
Modifications 
requiring strategic 
approval) 

Programme 
Specification Title 
(specify award 
titles/routes affected by 
change) 

Brief Outline of Minor Modification 
 (Minor - include level & title of units & a brief description 
of modification) 

Date of FAQSC 
Approval (or 
PARM event) 

Approval effective 
from: 

Details of cohort of students who will 
be   affected by the modification  
(eg students entering Level 5 wef  
September 2014 onward) 


